Whether seeking help in your nursing course or in search of Robert Frost, the MassBay library is happy to provide you with a new feature on our website: LibGuides. LibGuides are subject guides in specific areas, designed to help organize available information in a streamlined, easy-to-use resource.

Click on a subject link on the LibGuide page to access further information. From there, you will see tabs at the top of the page. These outline the types of sources available, such as books, ebooks, articles, videos, websites, research assistance or citation help. Features within a tab vary but often include subcategories in boxes which are laid-out in right hand, center or left hand columns. The boxes contain specific information and further links for a subtopic in the form of websites, video, database links, PDFs and more.

MassBay currently has over 40 LibGuides and the list is growing, so check the site (link listed below) for updates.


- American History Since 1870 (HS204)
- American History to 1877 (HS203)
- American Indian Resources
- American Literature (LI203 & LI204)
- Art
- Automotive Technology
- Biography Resources Guide
- Biology
- British Literature
- Business Research Guide
- Career and Life Planning Resources (PS150)
- Careers - Nursing & Allied
- Child Development Resources (PS222)
- Communication and Mass Media (CO100 & CO101)
- Contemporary Moral Problems (PH103)
- Critical Thinking
- Death of a Salesman
- Early Childhood Education & Children's Literature
- Economics
- Ernest Hemingway
- Evidence-Based Practice
- Films on Demand
- Finding Robert Frost
- Health Statistics
- Hospitality Management
- Introduction to Film
- Journalism & Broadcast Journalism
- Karma Yoga: Science of Action (HU107)
- Legal Research Guide
- Library Research
- Life Span Psychology (PS118)
- Literary Criticism Resources
- Myth, Magic and Mystery
- Nursing and Allied Health
- OneBook 2011/2012: The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
- Psychology
- Psychology of Criminal Behavior (PS223)
- Radiologic Technology
- Religion Resources
- Sociology
- STAT!Ref
- Universal Design, Accessibility & Assistive Technology
- Vedic Thought, Introduction to (HU106)
- Women in Literature (LI207)
- World Civilization - Prof. Crowe
- World History
- World Literature

MassBay Community College
Framingham Campus Library
19 Flagg Rd. Framingham, MA 01702
3rd Floor ~ 508-270-4210
http://www.massbay.edu/Academics/Library/Library-Information.aspx

**National Library Week: April 8-14**

The Library will be collecting children’s books in the month of April in honor of National Library Week. There will be a collection box on the table by the entrance to the Library. Donations are for the SMOC Child Care Program in Framingham.

Also in honor of National Library Week, the Framingham Library will be holding our 2nd Celebrating Libraries Making A Difference Community Coffee on Thursday, April 12 from 8-10am in the Library.
New Books for Spring: Select Featured Titles

- *Chicka Chicka 1, 2, 3* by Bill Martin, PZ803 .M3988 CH 2004
- *Educating Esmée; Diary of a Teacher’s First Year* by Esmé Raji Codell, LB2844.1 N4 C63 1999
- *Fire Truck* by Peter Sis, PZ7 .S6219 Fi 1998
- *How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food?* by Jane Yolen, PZ8.3 .Y76 How 2005
- *I’m Gonna Like Me; Letting off a Little Self-Esteem* by Jamie Lee Curtis, PZ8.3 .C9344 Im 2002
- *Kisses* by Nanda Roep, PZ7 .R62543
- *“More More More” said the Baby* by Vera B. Williams, PZ7 .W6685 Mo 1990
- *My Big Boy Potty* by Joanna Cole, PZ7 .C67346 Mx 2000
- *Olivia ...and the Missing Toy* by Ian Falconer, PZ7 .F1865 Olg 2003
- *Plato and a Platypus Walk into a Bar…: Understanding Philosophy through Jokes* by Thomas Cathcart, BD31 .C38 2006
- *Price of Stones; Building a School for My Village* by Twesigye Jackson Kaguri, LG422 .N93 K34 2010
- *Something Special for Me* by Vera B. Williams, PZ7 .W6685 So 1983
- *Student’s Guide to Writing College Papers* by Kate L. Turabian, LB2369 .T8 2010
- *The Elegant Solution; Toyota’s Formula for Mastering Innovation* by Matthew E. May, HD9710 .J34 T63655 2007
- *The Skin that We Speak; Thoughts on Language and Culture in the Classroom* edited by Lisa Delpit and Joanne Kilgour Dowdy, LC201.5 .S55 2001
- *Truth about the New Rules of Business Writing* by Natalie Canavor, HF5718 .3 .C366 2010
- *University, Inc.: The Corporate Corruption of Higher Education* by Jennifer Washburn, LC1085.2 .W37 2004
- *What to Expect When the New Baby Comes Home* by Heidi Eisenberg Murkoff, HQ774 .M885 2001

April Is National Poetry Month

Unconventional Sonnet, featuring the LibGuides

Li Guide, oh LibGuide
Wherefore art thou a LibGuide?

All the better to help you with my dear for I have tabs, and links galore
So much information accumulated in one handy site with new additions and editions each day

Would you rather I were a piece of paper you could lose in a harsh March windstorm that you had to scribble new notes onto the margins of instead? Of course not!

Come one, come all, say I, your Li Guide
To the fabulous Li Guide show, where Robert Frost, Allied Health and Henrietta Lacks all gather to enrich your educational experience along with much more!